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UNAHA submits the following documents for consideration by the Data Study Group of the
IHBG Formula Negotiated Rulemaking Committee. For those documents that have been changed
or contain comments, UNAHA has submitted a PDF and a word version of each document sharing
track changes/comments so group members can easily see both the changes and the clean final
documents.

1. Framework for the Data Study Group Meetings and Process: This document reflects
UNAHA’s best efforts to incorporate the changes discussed and agreed to by the Data Study
Group in its conference call on October 17 and prior calls and to correct the unintended
omission of the “characterization” stage of the process in the last version of the document.
2. Overview of Data Source Assessment Process: The original text for this document was
included in the proposed Data Source Assessment and Recommendation Process to explain
the overall data source assessment process in a narrative form, and the current document has
been significantly revised to reflect the discussion of the Data Study Group in its conference
calls to date (including the Group’s recognition of the need for this type of guiding
document). This document is meant to be the “Overview of Evaluation” mentioned in Step
One of the Framework.
3. Data Source Assessment Process: This document represents UNAHA’s best efforts to
present a single document which, where a simple compromise or revision was possible to
accommodate the interests or concerns presented, incorporates the comments provided by
HUD and Alaska or states clearly in the attached comment the precise nature of the
disagreement where no clear compromise or revision was possible without further
discussion. This document is meant to serve as the “tool(s) to be used to evaluate
nominated data sources” mentioned in Step Two of the Framework.

